
THe Girl From Gold Gulch.
How She Outwitted an

BY W. W.

rrTHE excursion season was nt
I . lta height, fliul the Alaska
I liner, Senntor, wns crowded.
(T Tlicre were tourist parties

from all over the country; s

of nil Hurts and conditions on their way
to the loe fields; Nome Government otll-rlal- s

on their regular rounds of lnspec-tlo-

companies of school tenehers
pager to crowd the trip Into their short
vacation: the inevitable bridal couples
and several family parties, but the girl
Train Gold Gulch was traveling nlone.

The llrst clay out was so rough that
ill the womeu kept quietly out of sight

all but the Kill from Hold. Gulch, who
rontiiled to the captain that the motion
Of I lie ship was not unlike that of n
bucking horse, mid that she rather
liked it. So. crushing her cap down
over her eyes, and buttoning her rag-ta- n

close up to her chin, she strode res-
olutely up ou deck to find herself mon-

arch of all she surveyed.
I'.y the end of the day she had accept-r-

every possible courtesy from every
man cm board, and was beginning to
think she saw her way clear to a pleas-in- t

passage. But wlieu. the next day,
the other women, white-face- and mis-frabl-

began to straggle upward, the
wild rose color and the ability of this
Clrl to walk tin? decks In slippery
weather, became to them a personal af-

front, for seasickness Is not conducive
to the practice of Christian charity. So
very day thereafter the little group

that formed itself Into an exclusive
for'ard circle, made common cause la
llscussing the impropriety of this
young girl's traveling without a chap-
eron.

Miss Mamie McGlnnis, of Cold
Gulch, never joined that group. Not
that she knew, or would have cared
If she had, that she was the target for
their criticism. She always found her-
self the centre of another group on the
apposite deck. where she held full
Sway, or promenaded the decks Willi
some equally good sailor till the others
had gone below; following always her
own sweet will, nud never suspecting
She had not the benediction of the
elect. It was Mrs. Whilewall-Wnrd- "

who was the most horrified by Miss
MeOinnis's escapades. She. with her
three florid, raw-bone- d daughters, had
come to America first to visit her son,
Algie, on his cattle ranch, and now
with Algie himself, more florid and
raw-boue- d than all four of the others
put together, she was making a flying
trip to Alaska to see her youngest son,
Winston.

One evening even as they caucused
on the probability of her being an ac-
tress or chorus girl on her way to join
her troupe, two figures swayed Into
the arc of light emitted from the cabin.
The wind-blow- n hair of the girl, and
the frills about her shoulders left no
doubt as to her Identity, for her gowns
were also a subject of disapproval
among the elect, but the tall black
figure behind her was Inst in the
shadow. A dozen pairs of eyes strained
eagerly to see who It might be. their
owners conjecturing and commenting
on what new freak of indiscretion she
was up to. Then, as if in answer to
the curious gaze riveted upni. fliom.
the figures turned and came to a stand-
still under the light.

The man's cigar had evidently gone
out. for with. a gay little laugh the girl'
tool; his proffered mutch, reached out
her arm, and steadied herself agaiust
his ready shoulder as If he had been a
mast. Then there was a sudden swish
of frills, the gleam of a shoe buckle
nud something more' and the girl had
struck the match, man-fashio- on the
sole of br boot, and was holding the
tiuy flame to his cigar.

At this the Englishwoman turned
with a horrified countenance to point a
moral to Algie, who had not seemed to
disapprove of this terrible girl's con-
duct sufficiently, but Algie had Flipped
his leash and was not at her elbow.
The next flare of the match showed

florid face bendingover the laugh-
ing eyes of the girl, and Algle's big
hand closing over the pink fingers that
held the match.

Hoping no one hut herself had seen
this flashlight picture. Mrs. Warde,
With characteristic arrogance, turned
the topic of discussion, and dominated
the conversation so skfllfuliy that no
one hud a chance to refer to the sub-
ject uppermost in every mind until she
felt It safe to withdraw. Then, cluck-
ing up her raw-bone- d brood, she fled
Into the bosom of her family, there to
call down curses on the curly head of
this terrible girl who was trying to en-
tangle poor Algie in her meshes.

The captain, of course, was taken
Into Mrs. Whltewall-Warde'- conti-denc-

and threatened with being re-
ported to the company If he did not put
the girl In irons to save poor Algie, or
atop the ship and put her off, and the
clouds of disapproval from the rest of
the elect gathered so thickly thut the
very air seemed charged with explo-
sives. Even the girl at last began to
realize thut she was not entirely popu-
lar with this faction: she had not
taken much notice of the womeu here-
tofore, and their disapproving glances
had escaped her. When the full force
of their attitude struck her she turned
abruptly to Algie with: "Is your mother-wo-

rried about something?"
"Aw. she's a bit chafed about some

thin' she saw last night, you know," he
explained, looking somewhat brow-
beaten himself.

"And your sisters, too," she contin-
ued, cheerfully,' "they look as If they
had been pulling out somebody's hair.Do they get that way often?"

"Oh, those girls are waxy," he blurt-- 4

relieved at being a bin to give ventto his feelings; "they're always waxy "
"What a lovely lot they must bo,"

the srfrl. staring at them delib-eratel-

ttnd letting them see they werebeing discussed by their brother and
herself. "They don't aeem to be hav-lu-

any fun at all." she add-d- . wonder-lu- g

why they didn't scrape up an ac-
quaintance with the half-doze- univer-sity students on board.

But here, to their consternutlon, theysaw Algle's mother bearing down upon
them with a look of fell determination
In her narrow, gray eyes,
L"ai-!-b' m7 80 uuj talk with

Arrogant British Matron.
RELBATS.

your sisters n bit while I have a few
words with this ah this "

"Miss Mc(;innls," Algie supplied.
dodging his mother's look and retreat
lug ungnllantly, leaving the girl alone
ou the field.

"Ah, yes, to be sure. Miss McGlunis,
she repeated after him. looking straight
over the girl's head and taking Algle's
chair, which, considering Its change of
occupants, was drawn unpleasantly
close.

ion are a most young
person," the woman began, wasting no
time on preliminaries, "and seem to
have no one to tell you so. Do you
know It is highly Improper for a girl
of your age to be traveling about alone.
without a chaperon?

"Nope." the girl's rosy lips lisped In
dlerently. "loll never hear of such
things in (Sold Gulch."

"Can It be thut there Is no attempt
to preserve decorum of any kind In
these western wilds?" asked Mrs
Warde. Incredulously.

lep, course." answered Miss Mc-
Glnnis, indignantly. "It things go
wrong, much, somebody gets shot.
See?"

"Then, for your own good," the wom-
an continued, finding the Gold Gulch
code inadequate to the occasion, and
still looking over the girl's head. "I
shall tell you that every one on board
Is horrified by the way you are carry-
ing ou, and the rest of the voyage you
must either mend your ways or stay
below, or "

"Or what?" the girl interrupted, rest-
ing her eyes calmly on the heated face
of the older woman, with a look of
deep Interest.

"Or let Algie alone," commanded his
mother, surprised off Jier dignity by
the girl's cool question.

"Oil, I'm not doing a thing to Algie,"
the girl answered, Innocently. And It
was owlug to tht" matron's Ignorance
of American collonuialism that she
was made no wiser by this frank con-
fession.

"It would do you no good to try to
win his esteem, you know, for It is ar-
ranged that he Is to marry his cousin
In England."

"I did not try to win his esteem,"
the girl Interrupted, hotly, "lie Just
up and "

"He what?" the British matron al-

most screamed.
"He just up and said 'how-d'y-do-

when wo met on deck," the girl ex-

plained. "And now you'll have to ex-

cuse me while I go and dress for din-
ner." And with a sweeping bow tin-gir- l

sprang up and was gone.
At dinner the "terrible girl," as she

was designated by the elect, changed
her plan of campalgu. Instead of con-
vulsing her listeners with her nmusing
prattle, she sat silently listening to Al-
gie, hanging with breathless attention
upon bis every word, until be began
to feel like a great hero. The stern
British matron sat glaring nt them, not
knowing whether she had been routed
or not, but gathering her forces for n
furious and tinal attack. As the girl
noticed these signs her spirits seemed
to rise beyond all precedent, nnd she
telegraphed messages across the table
that said unutterable tilings, appar-
ently quite unconscious that other
had been there before and understood
her cipher.

The elect gathered at the rail as they
reached the deck nud waited apprehen-
sively to see what the outcome would
be. The girl's skirmishing, they pro-
phesied, would have to go down be-

fore the heavy raking fire of the Eng.
lishwr.uiinn's wrnlh, and they watched
her npproach with a feeling akin to
pity. They certainly were not pre-
pared to f?c her walk up to Mrs.
Whitewnll-YVnrd- and say coolly: "Will
you walk a little with me? I have
something to say to you."

And neither was Mrs. Warde herself
prepared to hear the girl, with a wom-
anly dignity quite new to her: "I think
It only fair to explain to you, Mrs.
Warde. before this feeling 'goes any
farther, that I am going to be married
as soon as the steamer lands, so your
mind will be relieved of any unjust
suspicion that I have been flirting withyour son."

"Oh:" The woman's gasp of reller
came like nn explosion. "So you are
going to be married as soon as we
land?" sbo asked, as soon as sh- - cou'd
command herself to say anything.
"Well, as yon have no one to look af-
ter you It Is quite the best tiling yon
could do. I hope he Is a good young
man. You must let me be present."
She was determined to see this was no
ruse on the part of the girl to make
her relax her vigilance.

"Oh, will you, really?" asked the
girl, eagerly, -- will you promise to
come? 1 have no parents, you know,
nnd I should he so grateful." This,
with a slight break la her voice that
could be attributed to nothing but sad.
uoss.

During the-- remainder of the voynge
the prophesy nnent the lion and tile
lamb was fulfilled. Mrs. Warde seemed
to look upon the girl as a sort of deliv-
erer, and she was taken to the bosom
of the elect as a protegee of their ring-
leader. For all of which the girl
showed her gratitude by having her
trunks brought up and her trousseuu
exploited for Mrs. Warde'g approval.

"But are they not much too elabor-
ate for the place you are going?" she
ventured.

"Yep," the girl answered, Innocently,
"but they were made for tho road.
You tee, I wag going out with tho
Gaiety Company to do soubrette part
this season before I decided to lie mar-
ried."

"Oh. It g true, then, you are an ac-
tress?" said Mrs. Warde, with a horri-fle- d

gaip,
"Nope, not now." Miss MeGluuis ex-

plained, shifting her quid of gum
gracefnllly Into her cheek. "I'm going
to Jump niy contract, and Mr. ,

hem! he Is going to square It up with
the old man." She always avoided
mentioning the nnme of her fiancee,
which the elect thought a commeudu'
ble show of reticence.

The girl seemed to grow a little ner-
vous ns the Senator neared port, and
to avoid the fur-ai- cU'clo. "i'0U will!

not fail to mine to my wedding, will
yon?" she again pleaded, enrnestly.

"No," answered Mrs. Warde, thank-
ful this disagreeable business was so
soon to be taken off her hands, nnd
deeply mortified that circumstances
had connected her with the affairs o
this little player-perso- "You may
depend upon me as I have promised."
Then, with a flush of pity for this lone
little thing, she added: "And I will
also give you my blessing." This last
remark was made as If she were about
to bestow upon h?r the Order of the
Garter.

"Is your young marl going to meet
you?" asked one of the elect, thinking
the spectacle of a d miner
jumping tip nnd down and waving his
hat In the air would lie diverting.

"Not on your life," Miss McGinnls
answered, with dignity, "hut. he'll be
at the hotel when wo get there, all
right."

And although there was not even a
proxy to meet her at the dock the girl's
faith In his presence did not waver.
"He'll be there," she assured them, nnd
nsked a favored few to bo present at
the ceremony.

It was several hours after their ar-
rival that the guests were assembled
for this impromptu little affair in the
hotel parlor. Mrs. Warde, bored and
tired, leaned back In her chair with
half-close- eyes; Algie anil her own
precious daughters had not been al-

lowed to come; this was too mixed nn
affair for them to take any part In.
When the girl entered every eyebrow
was raised to tho limit of its reach ns
she clanked across the room in her bar-
baric Gold Gulch splendor, but all Were
bound to admit that, nfter lrer tvpe.
she was bewitchlngly prcttv. So ab
sorbed was every one in the girl's looks
they almost forgot thered-shlrte- miner
they were looking for, and tho girl
herself. Instead of assuming a becom-
ingly modest air, even if she did not
feel It, seemed bubbling over with

mirth. At last a tall fellow
came In at the side door, and, facing
the Justice, turued his back to the peo-
ple.

The service was shortened to the few-s- t
possible words. When Mrs. Warde

heard the words, "I, Mary Ann McGln-
nis." etc.. she drew a deep sigh of re
lief. Tlie girl was now safely disposed
of. and poor Algie out of danger. But
the next Instant her peace of mind
burst like a bubble when the over
whelming words. "I. Winston Gordon
I.cunox Wnrdo," fell upon her startled
cars.

Algie was indeed safe, but to the hor
ror of Mrs. Warde and the remnant of
the elect who had gathered In the par
lor, his youthful brother had been land-
ed high and dry by the happy, yet un-
scrupulous bride? from Gold Gulch.
San Francisco Argonaut.

Kitchener Dislikes Monocles.
Monocles are plentiful In Cape Town.

but In Johannesburg and Pretoria they
are conspicuous only by their absence,
says Pearson's Magazine. "K" does
not like them. Captain , of n fa-
mous cavalry regiment, out of all the
swell officers, alone refused to give up
his monocle for anybody. It was the
current report lu the regiment that he
wore it iu bed and also w'in he took
his batb.

One day Lord Kitchener met the
officer outside the Transvaal

Hotel in Pretoria. "One minute. Cap-
tain," t;nid the commander. "May I
ask If It Is absolutely necessary for
you to wear that glass In your eye?"

"Yaas, certainly, Lord Kitchener, er
er I could not see without It."
"I am sorry to hear that, Captain ,

as I intended to give you a staff ap-
pointment, but I must have men around
me who can see well. Kindly report
.yourself for duty to the officer com-
manding the lines of communication."

The discomfited cavalry officer
olieyed the instructions. Three months
afterward he was taken prisoner by
the Boers, who stripped him of his
clothing and sent him back into camp,
still attired In his eyeglass, but in noth-
ing else. Such is fate!

Where Australia Bays Books.
"Anyway," said an Englishman who

was ut the Hotel Imperial, "if you do
send immense quantities of books to
England, if commercially you do own
the British Islands, if you do send golf
stick:- to South Africa nud drain pipes
to India, and sewing machines to Aus-
tralia, at least Australia still turns to
us for the bulk of her reading matter.
On the whole, I guess Australia sends
you more actors nnd prize fighters than
you send her literature.

"I saw recently the latest statistics
from Australia on the subject, and
they showed that Australia Imports
yearly from England over ?2,5()0,(X)0
worth tf literature, In the form of
books nud periodicals, while the en-
tire importation from the United States
Is hardly $75,1)00 worth. Now, while
this preponderance of English publica.
tions Is natural, the fact that nearly
STbO.OW worth of books and magazines
are Imported from other countries than
England and the United States shows
that the taste of Australia is not lnsu.
lar to bigotry. It nlso shows one spot
on the globe where, In one department
of life, the American Invasion has not
yet reached." New York Tribune.

He Milled Tlieui.
"What has become cf that Mr. Jol-He-

who used to be so fond of your
little Percival?" we ask of tbo proud
mamma.

"Oh," she says, "don't mention that
detestable person to me again!"

"But why? He seemed thoroughly
enraptured with the child. He was al-
ways dandling It on bis knees and get-
ting It to talk to him "

"That's just It. He would take little
Percival ou bis lap and stuff the child
with candy, and encourago hlra In
every way to try to talk, and then-a- nd

then "
"And then what? lie didn't try to

kidnap the Infant?"
"Worse than that!" she lamented.

"We ieurned that he wag the manager
of a biscuit factory, nnd bis only pur-pos- o

In fawning over our darling was
to get him to gay something that could
lio converted Into a name for a new
brand of goods." New York Time

Iron and Steel.
The. manufacture of Iron and steel

stands second of the nation's leading
Industrie, with an aggregate product
of J8M,7.V.);o;u. More than half the en-tir- e

values, ?Wl,4t5,2.Vt, are produced
lu the itluKle State cf Pennsylvania.

j WOMAN'S
REALM. j

CORRECT CARRIAGE.

othln fin Dltlngulilie it Woman ns
Grace of Movement.

With th? Introduction of common
sense shoes nnd common sense cloth
'eg comes a more graceful and iiaturn
carriage, and a graceful, natural man
tier of walking, "born of freedom o

movement. Whatever may be said In
praise of the girl of our grandmother'
3avs, she could not hive been graceful,
arrayed ns she was in hoopsklrts, her
ttays tightly laced, and her fret case
n slippers with ridiculously high
French heelr.

There is nothing that dh tingtiishes
clrl so much ns an erect nud natura
rarriage. a good poise of the bend nn

trace of movement, ict n correct
?arringe can be acquired with case,
though It requires time and patlenc
'o perfect li. It will seen difficult n

list, and may prove fatiguing, but if
me perseveres grace of uovetuent will
become second nature.

The correct standing position Is on
n which the weight of the body 1

thrown not ou tho heel, either wholly
r In part, but wholly on the ball of

'.lie foot. The heel should rest lightly
jn the floor. The hips should be
thrown back, the chest elevated ns
nuch ns possible, and tho head ralsoc
ivlth the chin not thrust out but drawn
'n. The mcst Important thing to re-

Member and the hardest to do is to
Seep the weight of the body on ihe ball
of the foot. When tho weight cf the
;ody Is changed from the heel to the
ball of t!ie foot the centre of gravity
of the whole body Is changed, anil It
Is necessary to throw back th? hips
and throw the chest forward to keep
from falling. So If one remembers
simply to keep her weight wholly on
the bails, of the feet a correct carriage
will follow as a natural consequence,

When a correct standing position
has bee:i acquired, it is a comparative
ly simple matt r to walk lightly nud
gracefully. When tile weight is on
t lie heel, a heavy jarring walk Is tho
result. It conduces to headaches and
Is ungraceful In the extreme. Some
people argue that the toe and not the
heel should first come in contact with
Hie door In walking. This, however,
only makes matters worse, for the
heavy jarring. gait is exchanged for a
mincing walk that is infinitely more
ungraceful. The heel should come in
contact Willi tho floor first, but if the
weight Is on the ball of the foot, the
heel will come down ns lightly ns a

.thistledown. Even when the heaviest
.if shoes, with thick welted soles, are
used, t ho step Is light and graceful,
The girl who practises walking thus
will soon become unconscious of her
feet, a state which certnlnly npproxl
mates the perfection of grace. No
York Tribune.

?SJ1?
Antnrun ISoa Beauty.

"We feel reassured nt seeing a lot of
n?w boas. Some alarmists have eveti
suggested that boas might not be re
vlved. Those of us In our right minds
knew we were safe in saying "Baa
to any such foolishness. The boa will
not lie given up until something even
more becoming has been found to take
Its place. That Is likely to be a long
lime, especially ns regards dark-co- l
ored ones, which may be worn any-
where. They not only give a becoming
finishing touch, but change the plainest
of suits iuto something fairly festive
I u effect.

Ostrich boas are, of course, stand
ard: one might say classic. They are,
however, expensive and perishable, nnd
uncurl in damp weather. They really
wear off much quicker than one would
suppose, a process which curling hast
ens. mie snort ostrich boas may
bo bad nt smaller sums, n handsome
one r f good length costs or there'
abouts.

Coque fenther boas are to be as good
as ever. They are as handsome ns they,
are durable, and to most women these
glistening black beauties, with metal
lic glinting, are very becoming. The
rancy still is to have them curled a bit
at tho ends of the feathers.

Many of the loveliest boas ar? all cr
part of marabout. These are woven
into the broad, flat, stole-lik- e shapes,
most of them terminating n three or
four tails nt the ends. These are lovely
In two-tun- e effects, as well ns lu plain
colors. Brown and castor are both
beautiful and suitable for street wear.
They come In ail the delicate tints. A
mixture of pearl and white Is exquisite,
so is maize and cream.

Women Who Golf Too Morh.
"No race In the world Is so devoted

to beautifying nnd renovating Itself ns
English women of I lie present decade,"
says a beauty specialist. "Under the
smooth, gracious currents of society n
fierce, ruthless undertow sweeps out A
wreck nil women who lose their

gifts of churni. It is life nnd
death with them that Is, it Is bread
and butter In every class, to keep the
appearance or youthful good looks.
Few achieve the defiance of time which
Is the crowning glory of the woman
In the highest rank. In the middle
class, and below It, the same dread ot
forfeiture of claims and privileges
rules in pudgy matron, governess,
companion or shop-woma- When the
looks go the woman goes unerring
consequence of the tense materialism
of the epoch. Tho last device In physi-
cal refinement Is the chin holder, for
remedying doubjc chins, which are the
fatal consequences of too much golf
and owrfeedlug. Golf 1 supposed to
be an athletic Bport, but, with some
one to carry the sticks and caddies to
save steps at every turn, nnd saunter-
ing about with preferred company
over the links, an afternoon Is put In
at the game with no more exertion
than mere digestive exercise, enough
to keep one lu the most futal condition
of taking on flesh. Women get 'pulpy
under the chin very early, and the
throat sags enough to fill up that deer-lik- e

contour which Is tho pride of the
photograph girl, and which she twists
her neck nightly to secure. Who would

i.ji enty wiiu inuir ueati in a cage
rather than have a bng chin, forerr.u
ner ot a tuberous nose aud wheezj j

breathing? The face modeller who
first Imports the chin holder will be
sure of n wide clientele."

The Tyrnnnv rif Little Things.
Little things odds, trifles enn wear

nwnv it womnn's life If she will let
them.

Women are so constituted thnt they
are naturally lovers of detail, nnd as
such nre In constnnt danger of being
wholly submerged liy the small calls
upon their time.

In the access of "i:ew Ideas" women
nre In danger of crowding their lives
Into a corner.

One of them is n slave to her brie-n-brn- c,

nuother Is overcome by fancy
work nnd still another has a new form
of "new thought" once a week.

She I? the most emaciated and nerv
ous of tlie lot.

Although womc:i were never In suc'.i
danger before of being covered out of
sight with the new thought, they nre
nlso. by a wis? provision cf things.
given weapon against the very
trouble.

Housework clutteied witli tho new
Ideas would kill a woman If It were
not for the many Inventions that have
sprung Into life to make It easy.

How to select these Is a problem In
Itself, but once settled, the wheels of
the machinery run smoothly enoug'j.

The secret Is discrimination, wise '

selection, moderation.
Look calmly on, take what you need

In the way of Ideas for regulating your
life, nnd the rest will be easy.

The "foxes that nre destroying the
vines" ar? tlie Tyrannical Little
Things." New York Herald.

Furs For the Winter.
With the npproach of the winter

thoughts turn to the furs, and no little
nnxlety Is felt ns to whether old gar-
ments will adapt themselves to new
modes. Ia the matter of design It Is
whispered that a simpler spirit will
prevail during the winter. On the
shorter fur garments it Is reasonably
sure that coattalls will nppenr and
that collars will be flat. Sealskin, It Is
predicted, will find a rival In mole
skin, nlthough the change may be tem-
porary. Moleskin has a charming
color and is peculiarly suitable for nn
outer garment because of Its neutral
but bright tone", which harmonizes so
admirably with any shade. Moleskin,
too, Is a perfect background, for all tho
favorite gems. An nttrnctlve wiuter
ostume miglit comprise a skirt a tone

lighter than the fur coat. The blouse.
lint and silk petticoat with these ac-

cessories would be charming In either
cream color, pale blue, mauve, a dainty
pink or an emerald green. A moleskin
toque finished with a touch of bright
color Is always attractive.

Easily Made Corset Covers.
Embroidered nainsook nnd Swiss

edgings, Just tlie right depth for corset
covers, nre provided for that use. A
yard and a quarter of the material Is
equlred for a person of average size.

The fitting Is simple. The piece is held.
eubroidered side up. ends In front,
around the body, the back is made
smooth, and openings to fit the arms
are cut In both sides. Any extra full
ness is left iu the front. The arm holes
are faced with plain cloth and the
openings nt the shoulders are enclosed
with ribbons tied at the top. The
fronts are hemmed. Darts to relieve
extra fullness, If the waist is for a
stout figure, may be taken below the
arms. Then across the bottom is
stitched an Inch or an inch and a half
wide bending, and through it a ribbon
s run. This serves ns a belt and ties
n tlie front. Baby ribbon is laced

through the eyelets of the embroidery
nt the top of the front, drawn suffi-
ciently tight to hold the garment U
place and tied in a bow.

Hats For Girls.
Young girls, In choosing lints, world

seem Invariably to take advantage of
picturesque styles, and some of the
straws which nre well shaped have a
most airy effect and look well with the
pretty lace skirts, embroidered with
nised leaves and flowers In silk,

or worked In designs with narrow rib
bons. There Is a very glossy make of
gauze that Is kilt pleated and make?
the prettiest gray dresses, which ara
imply captivating when worn with a

rose hat.

Though not n distinct novelty, the
rose boas have a novel look. These are
composed altogether of delicate silken
rose petals, or (and newer) the petals

stle In a downy bed of marabout.
These are really most exquisite nnd

re to be had In all colors. Fhlladel-hi- a

Record.

Frills of Fashion.
Wide sleeves are on everything, from'

cloaks to negligees.
Shell combs for the hair with lnrse

pieces of coral nre one of the novelties
of tlie coiffure.

Most sleeves show some flat trim
ming nt the top, and the bnggy part

suully ends above a cuff.
White Irish crochet lace with black
elvet baby ribbon nnd embroidery

added Is noted on a new dress.
White china silk makes a lovely tea

gown. In a quality that will wash
well It gives splendid service.

Among pretty things Is n gun-met-

hatelalne watch representing a golf
ball. On each side protrude golf
sticks.

There Is a novelty in corset fabrics
that has the effect of a herringbone
tripe from Its Interwoven silk thread,
nu Is called fancy drill.
The kilted skirt Is Bhown In the fall

gown. Some of the light autumn chev.
lots In heather tints and the soft neu-
tral tones are especially nrettv.

A novel fan Is of Ivory, having a
series of wings like a windmll. which
are set In motion by a spring. They
are not only practical but pretty.

There ure tassels of silk, wool and
thread. Home of thorn dangle from
silken sheaths which are a cro:

scant petticoats and trousers.
Smart and practical dust cloaks are

howu made of a verv fine millclnth
In pal biscuit shades decorated with
gold and silver tassels and blaok of
tt. .

One of the prettiest styles of coiffure
nnments Is the little circular ban- -

cau formed of minute multi-colore-

rns, with a large pearl or diamond
tor the forehead.

t

Now Y'ork City. Short Jackets nnd
Etons nre receiving a large amount of
attention at present for tailor made
"tilts as well as separate garments. A

BLOUSE ETOV WITH SLOT SEAMS.

new nnd very stylish blouse Is shown
here, developed in dark blue Veuetlan
with black moire and bauds of white
taffeta for trimming.

Tlie back Is fitted with seams thnt
extend from shoulder to belt, tapering
townrd the waist line. A half-liicl- i

tuck nt each side of these scams Is
flatly stitched to produce the fashion-
able slot seam. A smooth adjustment
Is maintained under the arms.

In front, seams reach from the shoul-
der to correspond with those lu the
bnck, and the garment blouses over tlie
velvet belt. This Is narrow nt the
bnck and extends to a point In front.
Shaped tabs of velvet nre applied.

The fronts nre deeply underfaced
with moire and rolled back to form le-
vers. The neck Is completed with n
deep rolling collar of moire. They nre
finished with bauds of white taffeta,
machine stitched. Tlie garment may
be made without the collar mid finished
plain nt tlie neck, giving n collarless
Eton with long rovers ami slot seams.

The bishop sleeves are shaped with

'
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LATEST MONTE

Inside senilis nnd fit the upper arm
clos?ly. Two tucks on .top of tlie
sleeve are Inverted to form a slot aud
stitched down almost to the wrist.
The fulness provided by the tucks
makes a puff that Is gathered and ar-

ranged on narrow wristbands.
Any light weight cloth is appropriate

for this mode, with silk or velvet trim-
mings. Some severely plain tailored
effects have the collar nnd revers or
the material heavily machine stitched.

To make the coat In tlie medium size
will require one nnd three-quarte- r

yards of material forty-fou- r inches
wide, with one nnd yarc's
of silk for trimming.

Monte Carlo Coat,
The latest thing in outside garments

Is the Monte Carlo coat, which Is iu re-
ality a very loose three-quarte- r box
garment. Some beautiful fabrlcs-nr- e

employed for their development heavy
silks, rich velvets nnd brocades with
exquisite luces and applique for trim
ming.

'i lie large illustration shows a coat
made of black velvet trimmed with
Ivory sutin. Tho adjustment is made
with shoulder and tinder-ar- seam
only. The garment fits well on the
shoulders, but fluros widely at the low
er edge. It closes In double-breaste-

effect with large pearl buttons. The
fronts are deeply under-face- with
white, and rolled back to form broad
revers, that meet the wide cape collur
lu notches.

The sleeves are made In one piece, lit
tlie upper nrm well nud flurelu bell ef- -

rect nt the wrist. Tuy are completed
with deep cuffs of white. Bunds of
ecru laeo that trim the edges of collar,
cuffs and revers nro run through with
black chenille?, which gives an odd
Dnlsh.

Coats In this style are made of biscuit
snd ash colored cloth, severely plain
with machine stkehlug ou. bunds of
cloth for trimming, and make splendid
garments for automobile and carriage
wear.

To make tho coat In tho medium size
will require thrco aud one-hul- f yards

forty-four-inc- h material with one
yard of silk for trimming.

A Flower In the Hair.
One long discarded custom Is boinjf

brought Into fuvor that of wearing a

flower In the hair. Had women real-tze- d

to what nn extent the pretty cus-

tom wns ad in I red and even loved by
tlie majority of the opposite sex It
never would have fraternized with the
spinning wheel, the blue dishes and the
lace mitts In the dim aud cobwebbed
garret of things past.

To man, nnd thnt mnn a sweetheart,
this little art, for such It Is, of putting
a (lower In the hair is a signal to all the
sensitive sentiment within him. If
you doubt tills, look to the volclngs of
the p icts. There you will find holding
sway aud running riot as roses on nn
old wall such phrases as "a blossom la
her tresses, "a flower to liewlteh me In

her hair," and "that rose above her
ear was my undoing."

Whether the hair be black or brown,
red or gold, the charm of primeval fem-

ininity remains the same.

An te Hat.
In an lint, a big flat one bus

tlie white ribbon trimming put on the
top to give the effect of two big ro-

settes, the only trimming, with the ex-

ception of a line of single white dahlias
set on under tho rim on the left side
and carried well to the bnck.

Green n Fopulur Color.
Green continues to be the popular

color In millinery, as well ns iu dress
fabrics. Green camels' hair flats,
trimmed with green wings nnd blue
velvet, are a prominent feature of this
season's display of advanced styles.

(llrl'e lre.
Green in nil shades is very fashion-

able tills season and will be used for
children's dresses as well as ladles'
costumes. It is shown here In a light
shade, trimmed with white liberty satin
and darker green velvet.

Tlie foundation Is a lit ted body lin-
ing, adjusted with shoulder nnd under-
arm seams. It Is faced with velvet
to a pointed yoke depth bnck and
front, and completed with u shallow
collar.

The backs nre nrrnnged to outline the
yoke, plain across the shoulders, nnd
blousing stylishly nt. the belt. The
fronts nre crossed Just below the yoke
In double-breaste- style.

A fancy srtllor collar outlines the
yoke and extends down the from edges.

CARLO COAT.

the right side fastening ou the left
with a small rosette of velvet ribbon.
The collar is made of whito satin
trimmed with rlbbou.

The full puff sleeves are gathered nt
upper edge, and attached to short fitted
caps, the Joluing being concealed by
ribbon that ties In bow at the back.
The sleeves arc finished with narrow
velvet cuffs.

The skirt Is made In one piece, full
nt the waist nnd the body portion clos-
ing In the bnck. A ruffle of tho mate-
rial, headed by ribbon, provides an at-
tractive finish, and gives au extra
sweep to tho back of the skirt.

Very stylish frocks in this mode may

' OIBlS DKBSS,

bo mude of silk, tuuslii., foulard, liber-
ty sutin crepe do chine, Lansdowue or
poplin, with coutruhtlug material for
trimming.

To niako the dress for a girl of eight
years will require two and three-qua- r

ter yards of material thirty-si- x Inches
wide, with Hired-quarte- r yards of con-
trasting material and one-hul- f yard of
velvet trimming.


